
Panodyssey Pro is an integral solu�on designed to help
organizations publish and promote their editorial and
professional content: with access tomore security, more
community building tools, more personalization,more
visibility to highlight your content and build your
audience.

Giddy up, Pegasus!
Make your brand
content takeoff.



Who is it for?
Panodyssey’s professional account is aimed at
organizations wishing to distribute their content online
using Panodyssey.

Panodyssey Pro’s
Plusses.
A secure and open online space to publish your brand’s content and promote it to your
audience.

Cer�fied Account

Your brand, your content, your intellectual property.

Cer�fying your professional account, allows you to link your
Panodyssey account to your brand. Other people cannot
publish in your name. Your publications are recorded in a
secure registry. Youcan ensure your readers the quality and
authen�city of your content.

Tools for collabora�ve publishing

Des outilsmodulaires pour un confort d’écriture et de lecture
total.

Publish your content effortlessly, and easily manage your
contributors’ work using collaborative publishing tools:

Native text editor
Draft administrator
Publication planner

Everything tomake your life easier!



Increased Visibility

Large-scale online contentdistribution.

Maximize your content’s visibility to expand your audience.

Your texts are featured in the newsfeed and suggested to
readers who are interested in similar themes.

Since Panodyssey is open to the rest of the internet,
publications are easily accessible via search engines and SEO.

Two birds, one stone.

Mone�za�on

Side monetization and commission fees reduced to 10%.

Hold your readers’ a�en�on through exclusive,
“subscribers-only” content.

You set the condi�ons for access and get to decide the price of
subscrip�on.

Another Pro advantage: Professional accounts benefit from
reduced commission fees.

A�rac�ve price

€99 (excl. taxes) one-time fee.

Benefit from Panodyssey Pro at a compe��ve price.
This is a launch offer and it won’t last forever. PanodysseyPro
allows you to:

Get your cer�fied brand
Access a variety of publishing func�onali�es
Increase your content’s visibility
Choose between several op�ons tomone�ze your
content

For only €99. Not bad, eh?


